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FALCONS DO THE 'SPLITS' IN TOLEDO
Baseball team loses sixth inning lead to squander a twinbill sweep;
Softball pitcher Lisa Hufford wins her third game over UT this season
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Hubble launch Residential VP retires
BRIEFLY 'looks perfect' Replacement Michael Vetter praised as innovative
CAMPUS
Sit-in planned: The Grape
Boycott Committee has scheduled a
rally for 4 p.m. today in the Union
Oval and will proceed to the
McDonald East cafeteria for a sit-in.
The sit-in is not necessarily in
response to Food Operations refusal
to boycott table grapes, but the slow
manner it has taken in addressing the
issue, said Susan Plummer, GBC
chairperson.
Table grapes should be boycotted
because of the immoral and illegal
treatment of grape workers, GBC
members claim.
"They go into poison fields and die
there," said Lyaia Jenkins, a member
of the GBC. "The same things that are
killing them are on the grapes we
eat."

by Harry F. Rosenthal
Associated Press writer

by James A. Tinker
staff writer

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — Seven years late, the Hubble Space Telescope is where it belongs: out of this world
and in search of others so distant that they may have been
formed at the beginning of time.
Less than five hours after it rode into space aboard the
shuttle Discovery on Tuesday, the $1.5 billion telescope sent
back its first test radio signal. At the sign of life, applause
and cheers erupted at the Goddard Space Flight Center in
Maryland where astronomers monitored the spacecraft.
"As near as we can tell, everything looks perfect," said
astronaut Steve Hawley from the shuttle. Hawley's Job today will be to drop the telescope overboard for a la»year
stay in space.
D See Hubble, page 4.

After more than two decades, the University
will have a different assistant vice president of
student affairs and residential services.
Fayetta Paulsen, who is retiring June 30, will
be replaced by Michael Vetter, currently the director of residence life at Western Illinois University and a former University graduate student.
According to Mary Edmonds, vice president of
student affairs, filling Paulsen's shoes will not be
an easy task, but she believes Vetter is capable.
"We all think Mike is up to the job," she said.
Vetter's responsibilities will include on and offcampus housing, Greek Life, residential educa-

A*n
Paulsen
Vetter
tion, residential management and a seat on Edmonds' executive board.
D See Vetter, page 6.

Bigotry
present
among
students

CITY
Rail to trail: An abandoned
stretch of railroad tracks between
Bowling Green and North Baltimore
could become a nature trail, park
officials said Tuesday.
Officials of the Indian Trails Park
District plan to obtain a 60-f oot right
of way for a 13-mile long recreational
trail through the southern part of
Wood County.
Plans call for a paved
bicycle-hiking trail, 8 to 10 feet wide,
for the length of the park, with a
separate horse trail a possibility.
Land on either side would be
permitted to grow back naturally.

Editor's note: This is the second in a
four-part series on racism on-campus.
by Jill Novak
staff writer

Racism does exist on this campus in
an overwhelming fashion, according to
many University students, and blacks
are the main victim of this growing
problem.
Students say racism is a problem,
but ironically some of these same students admit to practicing and advocating racist attitudes.

NATION
Smoking courtesy:
Common courtesy often does not exist
when it comes to smoking: Half of the
smokers surveyed said they light up
indoors without asking if anyone
minds.
And non-smokers are reluctant to
ask smokers not to puff despite the
habit's declining social acceptability,
according to a study released
Tuesday.
"The bottom line is that most
non-smokers are stiff eringin
silence," said Dr. Ronald Davis, of
the U.S. Centers for Disease Control.
Shelters banned: The
Church Universal and Triumphant, a
religious sect girding for the
apocalypse has been ordered by a
judge to stop building fallout shelters
near Yellowstone National Park after
thousands of gallons of fuel leaked
from underground tanks.
The order Monday came on the day
that began what the church's spiritual
leader said is a 12-year "dark cycle"
of global danger and catastrophe,
from which the shelters are to protect
750 followers.

WORLD
Deadly snake: An Iranian
hunter was shot to death Monday near
Tehran by a snake that coiled itself
around his shotgun as he pinned the
reptile to the ground, the official
Islamic Republic News Agency
reported.
The agency, monitored in Nicosia,
quoted another hunter as saying the
victim, Ali-Asghar Ahani, tried to
catch the snake alive bv pressing the
butt of his shotgun behind its head.

HISTORY
On this date: In 1974, local
protests against the Great Scot food
store on Wooster Street were called to
a halt after the United Farm Workers
ended their nation-wide boycott of
stores selling non-union grapes.
A former chairman of the campus
chapter of the Committee in Support
of the United Farm Workers said the
strikes were called off because they
affected other workers associated
with grocery stores.
Compiled from local and wire reports

Differing Disciples

BG News/Jay Murdock

Sophomore Richard Maher (right) argues with Brother Rick, a minister of "the church of Brother Jed," in the Union Oval
Tuesday afternoon. Despite student efforts to cut short his sermon, Brother Rick attempted to inform students of their
evil ways.

"Yes, sometimes I guess I may be
racist because I make fun of black people or say things about the way they
act," according to Alicia, a sophomore
psychology major who is white.
But, she believes many blacks may
think she is making fun of them just because they are black, and sometimes
"it is just because they are weird people and happen to be black."
Alicia said she was brought up with a
good background and in her senior year
one of her best friends was black.
However, her general perception of
most black people is "they seem loud,"
she said.
Jamie, a sophomore business major
who is white, said racism is discrimination of someone because of his race,
and she admits to sometimes making
racial slurs.
"Sometimes I make fun of (blacks),
how they talk, or sometimes (my
friends and I) will tell jokes," she said.
D See Racism, page 6.

Kent memorial dedicated New ID plan
Ambivalent feelings expressed toward May 4 ceremony spurs debate

But Florence and Louis Schroeder of Lorain, O.,
parents of another slain student, William Schroeder,
plan to attend, and Mrs. Schroeder is to speak.
Associated Press writer
"It's not as big a memorial as some people would
like, but it suits us just fine," she said, "we did not
KENT, 0.— On a campus whose name sometimes ask for a memorial. We were perfectly content with
seems to stand only for the senseless deaths of four (the) little plaque" set in a grassy island of a parking
students 20 years ago, Kent State University is final- lot near the site of the shootings.
For Kent State and those connected to it, there is
ly dedicating a memorial.
Many of Kent State's 24,000 students weren't even no escaping the memory of that springtime Monday
born when nervous National Guardsmen fired on a 20 years ago.
crowd of protesters hurling rocks and yelling obscen"When you get asked, 'Where do you go to school?'
ities May 4,1970. But most have had front-row seats " said Andrea Whitaker, chairwoman of May 4 stufor a still- rancorous debate on how to memorialize dent activities, the response typically is, "Oh, that's
the dead, the wounded and the student activism of a where the students were shot."
past era.
Rarely a week goes by without the Daily Kent
Intense feelings are not limited to the campus.
Stater, the campus newspaper, carrying a letter
Doris Krause of Monroeville, Pa., whose daughter, about some facet of the dedication, widely called
Allison, was among the dead, said she would not at- simply "the anniversary."
D See Kent, page 3.
tend the dedication this May 4.
by Thomas J. Sheeran

(USA Today-CIN) — Women who are tired of obscene phone callers may be able to stop them with
technology.
Caller ID is part of a wave of new telephone technology starting to be offered to consumers. It lets the
receiver see a caller's telephone number on a display
screen before picking up the receiver.
Most people would applaud Caller ID's ability to
stop obscene callers, but the concept is controversial
and a debate is emerging on whether to limit the service, which critics contend can invade your privacy
as much as protect it.
Advocates of Caller ID said it provides an "electronic peephole" to prevent intrusive callers from
invading the privacy of their home.
Others who feel Caller ID is worth the money are
owners of pizzerias and other call-in businesses
which are often subject to prank calls. Caller ID lets
them confirm that the names of people ordering food
match their telephone numbers.
*
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Care needed
in evaluations
Evaluations. Do they really matter?
They should.
As the semester draws to an end, it is time to fill
out teacher evaluations. Most departments participate in this student feedback process, but unfortunately, some do not.
This is ridiculous. When students pay to sit
through a course for IS weeks, they should be
granted the right to voice their opinions about that
class. Contrary to popular belief, many students do
have valuable pieces of information which could
benefit the instructor for upcoming semesters.
Many departments participate in this evaluation
process and both the departments and the professors gain insight into the course and their teaching
methods. These departments and faculty members
should be commended for their conscientious
commitment to students and teaching.
But to those departments and professors who do
not give students course evaluations — Wake up
and face the music. Everyone has reasons for doing
what they do, but there are no logical reasons not to
accept students' opinions on courses as important.
There is always the excuse that students have nothing pertinent to suggest.
Most students are guilty, one time or another, of
simply filling in the dots on evaluation forms without reading the questions, but this is no excuse. A
few students do not treat the forms seriously, but
the majority do and their opinions should be sincerely taken into regard.
One reason students haphazardly fill out evaluation forms, is due to time constraints. When these
forms are administered at the end of class, often
students are in a hurry to leave and do not take the
time to fill them out thoughtfully.
Computer-ready evaluations are easiest to tabulate, but they are not the best way to gauge perceptions of a course or its instructor. Filling in any dot
is often too tempting to a student who does not mink
his opinions matter anyway.
Open-ended questions require more thought on
the students' part and give Detter feedback to the
instructor. They also make the student think instead of simply color in the dots.
Another improvement in the evaluation process
involves giving the evaluations at the beginning of
class. If this were more common students would be
firone to taking them seriously and offer more options. Another problem with many evaluations is the
built-in bias.
Students have a right to voice their opinions regarding the quality of education they believe they
are receiving and professors have the obligation to
respect and consider those opinions through their
careful consideration of student evaluations.
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The carpetbaggers of faith
Therefore by their fruits you
shall know them...MATTHEW
7:20
As I crossed campus the other
day, my mind was lost in the
beauty of the weather. I was
feeling groovy. The warmth of
the sun penetrated my skin and I
felt one with the universe. That's
when I heard the cry. It had a
high caterwauling pitch to it.
Luce something from a lost hollow in the Kentucky hills.

"FORNICATORS!!!! REPENT, THE DAY OF THE
LORD IS HERE!!!"
In the middle of a ring of students, a man dressed in a blue
suit was dancing a crazy jig.
Like a person at a carnival, attracted by the calls of a barker, I
sauntered over to watch.
The man seemed to be doing a
variation on the lambada.
Twisting this way and that,
picking up his knees to tip-toe in
a crazy square dance, the man
preached in the hot noonday sun.
"Horny Harry, the footballstar met Sleazy Sally, in the
EVIL CO-ED DORM-AHTORY!!", shouted the man as
he moonwalked backwards.
"They hopped in bed and..."
"FORNICATED!!" replied
the students, as the man bent
over and twisted his hand this
way and that.
As I watched the preacher, my
mind wandered back to my own
baptism of sorts. And I remembered the summer my best
friend and I were "saved.
We were invited by a kindly,
but eccentric neighborhood
woman, to see a kung-fu expert
at her church. The expert was
going to end his act by having a

block of ice on his chest split
with a sledgehammer.
What we didn't know, was that
it was a fire and brimstone revival as well.

Word Up
by
Chuck
Travis
columnist

catching glimpses of the choir
girls in their bodacious robes
and watching Preacher Elvis do
kung-fu kicks, my friend and I
were having a pretty good time.
Then came the finale. Three
men from the congregation
helped lift a block of ice the size
of a steamer chest onto Preacher Elvis's barrel sized chest.
Preacher Elvis spoke in tongues
and then signaled his assistant
to break the block with a sledgehammer. The assistant obliged
and the block shattered into a
thousand pieces of ice. Preacher
Elvis rose and
shouted,"Hallelujah, the Lord
has spoken!!"
My friend and I thought,
"Gnarly, dude!!"

We arrived at the church, I
dressed in a KISS T-shirt, my
friend touting a Motley Crue
bandana, resplendent with a
pentagram.
At the time we were harmless
metal-heads. My ambition at the
time was to flick my tongue like
KISS' bass player, Gene Simmons.
We sat down in the pews and
immediately felt the stares of
the congregation on our necks.
The preacher appeared and
introduced the kung-fu expert.
The man was a preacher as well,
only he was dressed like Elvis
Presley.
"COOL," thought my friend
and I.
Preacher Elvis then started to
Erform all sorts of martial art
cks. It was like Bruce Lee
gone to Graceland. Between

And that is when our baptism
began. Preacher Elvis intoned
the congregation to open their
Bibles to the Book of Revelations. He began to preach and
what an impression he painted
on our young heavy-metal
minds.

landfills will be reduced significantly. This idea simply is not
true.
To begin with, paper and
paper products compromise 36
percent of landfills while only
one-quarter of 1 percent of these
landfills are occupied by Styrofoam. What is worse is the fact
that in order for bio-degradable
Eroducts, such as paper, to
reak down the garbage, must
have air and light. These two
elements cannot De found at the
bottom of landfills. Because of
this, so-called bio-degradable
products are not breaking down
and, as a result, newspapers
found in landfills dating as far
back as 1952 can still be read today.
In addition, switching to paper
products is not the answer since
the majority of paper cups and
containers are coated with a

combination of plastic and wax.
Because of this, these can
neither be broken down or recycled. After looking at this, saying that Styrofoam containers
should not be used because they
cannot be broken down is ridiculous.
Finally, another concern is
that the CFCs given off when
Styrofoam is burned is harmful
to the ozone layer. This is no
longer a problem since 99 percent of all Styrofoam products
as of Jan. 1,1989 are CFC-free.
Then what Is the solution? Instead of putting all of this hard
work and energy into stopping
the use of Styrofoam, let's put it
into the only real answer to the
real problem, which is to recycle.
Lynda Mallen
0CMB342S

He spoke about angels and
blood and fire. He spoke about
the rapture, about 666 (the number of the beast) and the seven
years of tribulation.
His preaching had more majesty than any KISS show I had
ever seen. It had more fire and
brimstone than KISS could ever
match with their flashpots,
flame-eating and blood-spitting.
My friend and I sat enthralled.
So when Preacher Elvis called

for the sinners in the congregation to rise and be saved, my
friend and I rushed to the altar.
Oh what Glory!!!
The congregation shouted"Amens" and "Praise the
Lords," like a football crowd.
We were ushered into a backroom of the church to be given
instructions on how to walk in
our new lives of glory.
And that is when reality set in.
"Brother Charles,"said a
crew-cutted man in a K mart
suit,"The Lord loves you ... and
you can show him you love him
by cutting... your hair."
"Huh?"I said as I put my
hand on my shoulder-length
hair. "I thought Jesus had long
hair."
"No my son. Scriptures dictate that he didn't!" said crewcut.
I thought about saying something like,"well, what kind of
hair style is that Jesus hanging
on cross sporting," but I decided
against it. After all I was outnumbered.
So as I watched the preacher
in the hot noonday sun, I thought
about Preacher Elvis and all the
other carpetbaggers of faith.
And I decided one man's sin is
another man's profit.
Chuck Travis is a columnist
for The News and is happy he is
already saved.

Letters
Recycling will work
to save environment
To the Editor:
Earth Day 1990 was dedicated
to heightening one's awareness
of the global environmental
Broblems that we, the people of
le Earth, have created. Hopefully, if anything is to come of
this great effort, it will be that
people will become more educated about the facts behind
what is causing the Earth's destruction and how this problem
can be resolved.
One major controversy commonly brought up when discussing the environment is the use of
Styrofoam containers and cups,
and the misconception that by
not using these products the
amount of garbage in America's

Green Harvest

Respond
Letters to the editor
should be a maximum of
200-300 words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed.
Address or on-campus
mailbox number along
with your telephone number for verification, must
be included.
The News reserves the
right to reject any material that is offensive, malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject to
condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall
-by Villamor M.Cruz
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Campus Life
Investment in tuition outlined
by Jeremy S. Weber
staff writer

College enrollment for newborn children may seem eons
away, but a new program has
been designed to help pay for
their and other children's tuition.
The Ohio Tuition Trust Authority has been operating since
October and program coordinator Eric Parks, along with marketing assistant Jeff Grant,
spoke to about 35 parents Tuesday night in the University
Union.
Parks outlined two OTTA

plans — bond and guaranteed tuition programs — to help pay for
college tuition costs.
"We want to change dinnertime conversation from 'can my
ny
child go to college?' to 'what college is my child going
..JDfltOfO
goto?'"

Parks said. "We Blink these
programs provide parents a
§ood opportunity to invest in
ieir children's future."
Parks spent the majority of
the presentation discussing the
guaranteed tuition program, in
which a percentage of a child's
tuition called a credit is purchased for a set price. These
credits can then be used to pay
that percentage of tuition at any

public college in Ohio, he said.
Under the program — which is
expected to be federally tax
deferred — money would be refunded at a low rate of return
should the child not attend college.
"It is intended to be a form of
disincentive if your child decides not to go to college," Parks
said. "We want you child to go to
college, not to make a choice between college and a pile of
money to buy a shiny red car
with.
With current prices — in effect
until June 30 — a full tuition may
be guaranteed at any Ohio public college for $13,200, he said.

The bond program is tax
exempt and may be used for
other purposes should the child
not go to college, he said.
Deborah Heineman, associate
director of financial aid and student employment, attended the
presentation.
"Anything that encourages
people to plan ahead is wonderful, she said. "What we often
see is people who don't think
about how they are going to pay
until they get that first bill.''
'' (Parents) are looking for tuition insurance," Parks said.
"No matter what happens, the
child's tuition is taken care of.

April Mt MM

'80s collegiate tuition
rose with competition
The spiraling costs of college tuition in the 1980s were more
the result of schools improving their quality to compete for
students than of "sinister" forces demanding more money, according to a new report.
There is "no overarching explanation" for 9 percent tuition
increases that were double the rate of inflation, say the American Council on Education and the College Board, which
released the study last week.
D Private colleges competed for the declining pool of applicants by adding amenities from libraries to new gyms, rather
than lowering prices.
D Public schools boosted tuitions, particularly in the early
'80s, to offset recession-caused drops in state funding.
DProfessor salaries outpaced inflation in the 1980s, to make
up for the 1970s, when they ran behind inflation
Schools spent proportionately greater amounts on financial
aid, to make up for shortages in federal aid.

Crowds at
labs pose
long wait

Art show
displays
cultures

by Tara A. Ralnson
staff writer

by Emily Schroeder
staff writer

Students rushing to the computer labs to complete final
papers and projects probably
will find the labs jammed with
other students frantically trying
to accomplish the same things.
Computer lab supervisor
Doug Good said at the end of the
semester, students can expect to
wait in line regardless of at what
time or in what lab they choose
to work.
Even students who walk to the
Technology Lab at 4 a.m. may
have to wait, Good said.
"Most students don't have to
wait more than 15 minutes, but
there've been nights when the
line was all the way down the
stairs," Good said.
Macintosh computers tend to
fill up quickly, and are the most
difficult system to access, he
said. Students needing to run
Macintosh programs may find
there are no computers available, he said.
IBM systems are the easiest to
access, and students needing to
use IBM's with 3.5 inch drives
will find computers available
almost immediately, Good said.

Multicultural Perspectives in
Art is the theme of the most recent art exhibit on display in the
McFall Center Art Gallery.
Paintings, jewelry, drawings
and textile pieces are a few of
the works created by the graduate students who organized and
participated in the exhibit.

The crowding is expected to
last through the first one or two
days of finals week, he said.

Summer Preview

BG News/Jay Murdock

Sunbathers flock to the fields around Peregrine Pond Tuesday after noon to enjoy the warm weather. Today's forecast calls for partly
cloudy skies and a high of 83 degrees.

Kent
D Continued from page 1.
Student leaders and a group
headed by Alan Canfora, who
was wounded in the wrist, pressed for construction of a larger,
$1.1 million memorial that
would have included 13 columns,
one for each student shot.
The university endorsed the
idea but said potential contributors just didn't respond to its
three-year fund-raising effort.

Canfora doesn't buy it. He asserts that the university managed to raise $6 million for its
highly regarded fashion design
school ana museum. Kent State
says it actually raised slightly
more than $1 million, largely
from retailers and the fashion
industry, and received a $5 million collection of fashions for the
museum.

versity never attempted a serious fund-raising campaign,"
Canfora said. "If the university
would re-open their fund-raising
campaign and publicize the (design for the larger) memorial
they could build that memorial,
which would be a tribute to the
students killed and serve as a
reminder of the wrongness of
excessive force."

'It's painfully clear the uni-

University President Michael
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"This is not a scaled-down
memorial," Schwartz said. "It's
a very large, impressive piece
and will stop you dead in your
tracks when you walk up to it."
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Schwartz said the $150,000 eventually collected still allowed an
impressive structure. On April
11, the university also announced creation of four scholarships as a "living memorial"
to the slain students.

According to graduate student
and artist Leo Gadzekpo, the
exhibit is composed of art work
of graduate students from
several different cultural backSounds including Africa, the
iribbean and various sections
of America.
"Different cultures bring with
them different ways of thinking," Gadzekpo said. "Cultures
are like rivers in that, no matter
how different, they all flow into
the same ocean or sea," he added.
Gadzekpo believes the cultural differences are represented in each piece of art and
are visible throughout the exhibit.
Graduate Student Senate, the
African Peoples Association and
the Caribbean Student Association are sponsoring the exhibit.
The exhibit, which began last
week, runs through April 27 and
can be viewed 8a. m. to 5p.m.
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USG
Wishes all students
the best of luck
on finals,7 and
congratulate all the
seniors who are
graduating.

THE S.O.L.D.
(Student Organizations Leadership Development)

Organization
u
s

would like to congratulate the 1989-90

Q
STUDENT LEADER OF THE YEAR

s
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Q

Michael Pollock
Honors Student Association

Q

ADVISOR OF THE YEAR

J
%
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ISO USG USG USQ USG USQ USQ USQ USO

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Charlene Kemp-Queener
Minority Student Activities

♦

Your efforts are appreciated.
We're S.O.L.D. on Leadership!
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Change more than cosmetic
S.O.P. saving local investor's troubled businesses from bankruptcy
ies, assets and property all be
sold to pay back a $285,000 promissory note.
However, the rejuvenation of
his restaurant has put him on
the comeback trail.
"We were behind on our payments, but now we are caught
up," Corbett said, referring to
his debt. The success of S.O.P.
has allowed him to keep current
with his monthly payments, he
said.
But Corbett's employees believe his financial problems are
far from over.
One employee, who wished not
to be identified, said he has had
difficulty cashing his Sundance
paychecks in Bowling Green.

by Brenda VanSlse
city writer

A facelift and a name change
for the local dance club S.O.P.
seem to have improved its
image, but its owner is hoping
its financial image will improve
soon, too.
Ken Corbett remodeled his
restaurant at 176 E. Wooster St.
— previously known as Cassidy's — and changed its name to
"Some Other Place." He said
the restaurant was once a tremendous financial drain, but
now business is booming.
"I remember sitting inside the
restaurant watching the students pass without stopping," he
said. ''Now as S.O.P., the club
does as much business on a Saturday night than it used to do in
a whole week ... we were broke
in November, desolate."
Corbett said he was on the
verge of bankruptcy last fall.
Ohio Citizen's Bank filed a foreclosure suit against his properties, which also includes the
restaurant Sundance, 110 N.
Main St.
The bank requested Corbett's
real estate, business inventor-

"I went to Mid-Am to cash it,
and they refused because of insufficient funds," he said. The
employee said it was not a first
time occurrence.
Corbett, however, denied his
employees have not been paid on
time.
"They are paid three or four
days before actually required by
law," he said.
But others had more to add.
Band members hired to entertain crowds at Sundance claim
they are not paid on time.

Congra tula tions
Michelle
Muth

f\
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checks with insufficient funds,1'
said Greg Bakies, managing attorney for SLS.

"Corbett promised to pay us
$600 on our last night of playing," said Dave Gladisn, a
member of Ironwood, which
played Sundance in March. "He
did not pay us and and we had to
pay our sound man out of our
pocket, which put us in debt."

In "most cases, Bakies contacted Corbett and he was able
to pay, but the legal counselor
said one-fourth of the cases ended up in small claims court.

Eventually, Ironwood was
paid for their performance,
Gladisn said.
"When we finally tracked
Corbett down, he paid us $300
cash, and the rest with a check,"
he said.
But Gladisn said the check
bounced when he took it to MidAm to cash it.
Corbett said he was unaware
the band had not been paid on
time.
"I thought my manager had
Eaid them, and when I found out
e hadn't, I made an appointment with them for payment,"
he said.
Student Legal Services handles many of the complaints
from Corbett's employees.

The nightclub business is not
new to Corbett. He previously
owned a chain of nightclubs in
the Chicago area, also called
"S.O.P," he said. He came to
Bowling Green 10 years ago to
open Sundance, which he originally called S.O.P.
"S.O.P. (now Sundance) was
the original college bar in Bowling Green," Corbett said. "We
used to have bands playing upstairs, it was a real party
place."
But Corbett said he wanted a
more restaurant-oriented
crowd.
"We are really happy we
made that chic, because Sundance is doing very well," Corbett said.

"We have had approximately
a dozen complaints in the last
year from employees who were
either not paid, or paid bv

Blotter -

tainer Friday in Offenhauer
West parking lot, police said.
DLuisa Kerr, of Mesury, O.,
was arrested for driving under
the influence of alcohol and going the wrong way on a one way
street Friday on Conklin Drive,
police said.
DChrystine Moser, of Findlay,
O., was arrested for open container Friday on Thurstin Ave.,
police said.
DJon S. Cummings, of Englewood, O., was arrested for open
container Friday in Lot 7, police
said.
nA stereo receiver, answering
machine and two textbooks were
reported stolen from an unlocked room in Anderson Hall
Friday.
DA woman and her son borrowed two bicycles Saturday,
rode them to Prout Chapel and
went inside. When they returned, the bikes, valued at $300,
were gone.

DA textbook, student ID, and
key were stolen from a bookbag
on the seventh floor of Jerome
Library Friday.
□University police are investigating a complaint of teleEhone harassment in Offenauer West made Friday.
DBrian Weltman, of Rochester, O., was arrested for open
container Friday, police said.
□Jeffery Swam, of Upper
Sandusky, O., was arrested for
open container Friday in Lot 8,
police said.
DEarl D.Risner, of Carey, O.,
was arrested for open container
Friday in Lot 8, police said.
DDaniel Stone, of Northwood
O., was arrested for open con-

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
(TOO MANY TO LIST)

Man celebrates
100th birthday
by J. J. Thompson
staff writer

John Raney is celebrating
his 100th birthday today, but
he is still as active as ever.
A resident of Bowling
Green since 1915, Raney currently practices as an architect. His work day begins
with a three-quarter mile
walk to his uptown office
every morning.
"It makes me feel good,"
he said.
To celebrate his birthday,
University officials will present a centennial choral concert today at the Moore Musical Arts Center. Birthday
cake will be served Saturday
during an open house at
Kaufman's Atrium, 1628 E.
Wooster St.
Raney is flattered by the
celebrations planned, but he
feels overwhelmed.
"It's been way overdone,"
he said. "Of course, we all
have our egos."
Relatives from New York
City, California, Florida,
Texas and "a lot of points inbetween" will attend the
celebrations, Raney said.
Born during a time when
the average life span was 50
for men and 55 for women,
Raney never thought he
would live until his 100th
birthday.
"It's something I've never
expected," Raney said. "In
the 'gay '90s' no one lived to
be 100.''
He was the weakest of his
five brothers and sisters
when he was young, but
Raney has outlived all of his
siblings.

"I was the frail one of the
whole family," he said.
Raney first became interested in architecture when he
was 12 years old. While attending summer school, he
studied a course in free-hand
drawing. At the end of the
course, Raney submitted a
picture he drew in a contest
and won first prize. When he
won, his brother suggested he
study architecture since he
had a talent for drawing.
"That kind of put the bug in
my head," he said.
In 1910, Raney enrolled at
Ohio State University to study
architecture.
He paid his tuition by painting houses, and doing any
other odd jobs he could find.
"I didn't have time to
socialize much," he said.
At the time he attended,
Ohio State had 6,000 students
and the football team played
universities such as Case
Western and Ohio Wesleyan.
During World War I, Raney
served for 10 months in the
army as an aerial observer in
France and Germany.
"At that time people felt
very noble about going over,1
like knights in gold armor,'
he said.
In 1948, Raney was appointed the first University
architect, and was responsible for designing or coplanning the construction or
remodeling of several campus buildings, including Administration, Fine Arts,
Hanna, Hayes, Memorial,
Moseley, Overman, Shatzel,
South, and Williams.

Hubble
D Continued from page 1.
Discovery, trailing an arc of
white smoke into a brilliant blue
sky, carried the silver-colored
telescope to an orbit 380 miles
above Earth —higher by 70
miles than any previous shuttle.
There, the Hubble will stay to
search for yet-unseen wonders
of creation with instruments
that can look 14 billion years
backward in time.
Each trip around the Earth
was taking the Discovery crew
97.3 minutes, longer than on any
previous shuttle flight because

STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

of the altitude. The view was
different, too.
"I've got to tell you, I just
made it up to the flight deck for
a first look out the window,"
said mission specialist Kathryn
Sullivan, who flew the shuttle
once before, in 1984. "Three-thirty is a whole lot higher than 120
was," she said, referring to the
altitude in nautical miles. "I
don't know how much longer it
takes you to get here, but every
second of the wait is worth every
second that you get."

Looking for an Exciting Career?
Seeking Fulfillment in Life?
Then you need to prepare to
serve and lead others
through training at
Winebrenner Seminary
Graduate Degrees for the

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E.WOOSTER
354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

Head and Heart
Contact:
Admissions Department
Winebrenner Theological Seminary
P.O. Box 478
Findlay, OH 45839
419-422-4824
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"The Best in Live Rock-n-Roll"
Live Entertainment 7 Nights A Week
Wednesday
College I.D.
Night
free admission
with valid I.D.
BUSCH BY
THE BUCKET

Thursday
Ladies' Night
no cover for the
ladies

Friday and
Saturday
reduced
cover
before 9.00
p.m.

This Week - Finale
Happy Hour Every Night from 8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Byrnegate Plaza
135 S. Byrne (near Hill), Toledo 531-1311

Thursday Night - Bud Dry Party
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INTERNATIONAL / NATIONAL
German economies unite July 2

Bush postpones Soviet sanctions

BONN, West Germany (AP) — Chancellor Helmut Kohl and East
German Prime Minister Lothar de Maiziere on Tuesday named July
2 as the day for economic and social union of the two Germanys, a
West German spokesman said.
Union in those areas will bring the divided nation a long way
toward full unification after more than four decades of separation
following the horror of the Nazi dictatorship and defeat in World War

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush held off Tuesday on sanctions against the Soviet Union for its crackdown on Lithuania, saying
he wanted to avoid any steps that would "set back the progress that
has been made in Eastern Europe."
Bush said any actions that might be taken would most likely be
"on the economic side" but would not include a grain embargo.
"I'm concerned that we not inadvertently do something that compels the Soviet Union to take action that would set back the whole
case of freedom around the world," Bush said after a meeting with
congressional leaders.
Later, he told members of the Associated General Contractors at a
White House meeting, "I don't want to do something that would
inadvertently set back the progress that has been made in Eastern
Europe."
Shortly after Bush spoke, President Vytautas Landsbergis of
Lithuania issued an angry statement saying, "Can the freedom of
one group of people be sold for the freedom of another? What then is
the idea of freedom itself?"
"This is another Munich," Landsbergis declared, referring to the
1938 pact in which France and Britain allowed Germany to take control of Czechoslovakia.
Administration officials had said earlier Bush was near a decision
on a package of economic penalties. But participants in his meeting
with congressional leaders said he voiced repeated concern over
possible Soviet retaliation against Lithuania should the United
States take action.

n.

The issue of political union, or holding an election to form a single
government, remains to be worked out.
Secretary of State James Baker HI and Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard Shevardnadze, joined by their colleagues from Britain,
France and the two German states, are scheduled to meet in Bonn on
May 5. They will try to resolve difficult international aspects of unification, including Germany's future military stance.
While early July has frequently been mentioned as a goal for economic, monetary and social union — meaning the coordination of
social benefits, such as unemployment and old age pensions —
Tuesday's statement was the first confirmation of a specific target
date.
Delegations from both Germanys are to meet in East Berlin today
to negotiate over how to best introduce the powerhouse West German mark into East Germay's battered economy.
The basis of the talks will be Bonn's proposal for monetary union,
which calls for a basic 1-1 exchange rate of East German marks for
West marks for wages, salaries and pensions in East Germany.

STATE / LOCAL
Oberlin offers protest workshops

Ohio landfill expansion advised

OBERLIN, O. (AP) — The president of Oberlin College said Tuesday the school and local police department plan workshops to show
students and authorities how to keep protests peaceful.
Meanwhile, student leaders urged students to stay out of classes in
a daylong boycott to protest the arrests of six people during a demonstration on the president's lawn.
There was no official count of student attendance on Tuesday. One
dean said some department heads reported as many as one-third of
their students stayed away from some classes, while other classes
apparently were not affected.
In an open letter to students, President S. Frederick Starr said the
Northeast Ohio college and the Oberlin Police Department will arrange workshops for students and officers. It also will hold workshops with city officials, school administrators and faculty members
to discuss students' rights and police procedures during on- and offcampus protests.
The plans are an effort to' 'start the work of rebuilding trust within
the college and between town and gown," Starr said in his letter.
Workshop dates weren't set but were targeted for early next
month.
On April 13, more than 100 students gathered on the lawn at Starr's
home to protest a variety of school issues. Starr was not home during
the rally.
They complained of tuition increases, saying it will cost more than
$28,000 each year to attend Oberlin College by 1994. The students also
contended the school does a poor job of recruiting minorities and rending to the needs of disabled students.

TOLEDO (AP) — Environmentalists said Tuesday they would
continue their fight even though the owner of Ohio's largest hazardous-waste landfill got preliminary state approval to double its size.
The staff of the Ohio Hazardous Waste Facility Board in Columbus
on Monday recommended the board approve the expansion of the
suburban Oregon landf illl owned by Envirosafe Services of Ohio Inc.
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"There's not much we can do, but we'll keeping on fighting," said
John Bojarski, one of 13 people arrested in November for trying to
block trucks from leaving the landfill. "We're not going away. They
are polluting our land."
Although the board's adjudication panel recommended approval
of a permit to expand the landfill, it cut by one-third the amount of
hazardous waste the company had sought to manage each year.
The recommendation will be presented to the lull board May 8,
and a final decision will be made at a later meeting, the board said.
The board's decision can be appealed to the 10th Ohio District Court
of Appeals in Columbus.
Sandy Bihn, Oregon clerk-auditor who has been leading the fight,
said she didn't know if the city would appeal if the board rules in
favor of the project. But she said the $700,000 spent to fight it was
well spent.
"The landfill will be technically better because we spent the time
and money contesting it. We did the best we could for current and future generations," Bihn said.
C.E. Ashby, chairman of Envirosafe, said he's glad the permit
process is nearly complete.
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TOP PRICES
"CASH"
We pay top prices for used
texts and top wholesale prices
for discontinued books.

Namesakes attend Bard birthday
LONDON (AP) — Some people might think that fussing over a
name is much ado about nothing, but those people aren't named
Shakespeare.
Of those who are, about 115 turned up to celebrate the Bard's
birthday Tuesday at the site of the new Globe Theater. It was the
largest gathering of Shakespeares since 1964, which was celebrated
as The playwright's 400th birthday. All seemd proud of their illustrious name.
Of course, it may be that none of the latter-day Shakespeares are
related to England's premier playwright. Genealogies are hazy on
this point.
But never mind.
"We all like to think we're related to the Bard," said Stanley
Shakespeare, a London hairdresser, who pored through phonebooks
for six months to compile the invitation list of 600 Shakespeares
throughout BritainHe's not picky. Invitations went to people named Shakespear,
Shakspear. Shaxper and other variations.
Those who came to London will be guests of honor at a week of
readings, dinner parties, films and concerts organized by the
Friends of Shakespeare's Globe. But for most of the Shakespeares,
the important thing was being together.
"These Shakespeares are all fantastic, really friendly and we all
feel a natural empathy with each other, even though most of us have
never met before," said 33-year-old Phil Shakespeare, a supermarket manager in West Bromsgrove near Stratford-Upon-Avon, the
playwright's birthplace.
He munched on a piece of fried chicken and chatted briefly with a
new acquaintance, 35-year-old Rosamund Shakespeare, who carried
10-montn-old Hillary Shakespeare on her hip.
Ms. Shakespeare said she kept her maiden name and passed it to
her daughter because "I think it sounds nicer than my husband's
name —Kukowski."

New Kids suing for infringement
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The New Kids on the Block got a court order barring three companies from using the pop group's name and
photographs in contests and promotions run on a 900-number telephone service.
The order Monday from U.S. District Judge William Keller apClies to Investex Investment Exchange Inc. and Media Promotions
ic, both of Florida, and clothing boutique operator Merry-GoRound Enterprises Inc. of Delaware.
New Kids on the Block still will pursue legal action against the
companies, along with Star magazine and USA Today, to collect $81
million in damages for alleged trademark infringement, said the
group's attorney, Philip Heller.
Heller contends the companies used facts about the group and the
group's name during telephone calls made to a 900 number.
Star and USA Today stopped using the group's name before the injunction proceedings and were not part of the judge's order, Heller
said.
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Racism
D Continued from page 1.
However, her general perception of most black people is
"they seem loud," she said.
Jamie, a sophomore business
major who is white, said racism
is discrimination of someone because of his race, and she admits to sometimes making racial slurs.
"Sometimes I make fun of
(blacks), how they talk, or
sometimes (my friends and I)
will tell jokes," she said.
She said she perceives most
black people as "jive talking"
and believes "many are prejudiced against us (white people)."
Her attitudes are discriminatory, she said, but influences
such as her boyfriend, parents
and friends have had this effect
on her.
"My dad says 'nigger,'" she
said.
Determining how many students on this campus actually
have feelings like Alicia and
Jamie is impossible, but not all
white students think in the same
fashion as the two women.
Tandi Rogers, a white senior
formed the Campaign for a Discrimination Free university at
the end of last semester, taking
out a full page ad in The BG
News condemning all forms of
discrimination.
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Racism is an American attitude, not just a Bowling Green
attitude, she said, adding in the
Kst four years, she has changed
r attitudes and become more
open-minded through selfeducation.
"You have to want to do it,"
she said about the desire to become more sensitive to minority
groups.
Several minority students believe biases are held against
them because of their race or
culture.
Maurice Wright, a freshman
political science major, said he
believes racism exists on this
campus and although he was not
exposed to it too much in secondary school, he has definitely
"seen it more here," adding he
was "naive at first."
Last year, he said his friend
warned him certain attitudes
exist within the University
classroom, such as teachers
"not expecting black students to
do as well," and "teachers cutting off black students' questions."
In addition, Wright said he
was warned that everyone
would take advantage of him
because of his race.
His relatives have told him
"how white folks are," Wright
said, and he said his grandmother recently phoned him to
say "the last thing whites want
to see is a black to get ahead."

1-800-7774)112 ST/j
212-986-9470
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL

However, Wright said he has
made many white friends and "I
really do like it here," he said.
Elena Gonzalez, a junior education major, said she thinks racism on this campus has increased in the past year.
Through her involvement in
Latino Student Union, she said
she has heard of several racist
incidents, such as a situation in
Founders in which two Hispanic
girls were not allowed to speak
Spanish in their own rooms.
"Nobody can tell you what you
can't do," she said.
Everybody, not just minority
groups, is affected by racism,
Gonzales said, because everybody can feel tension from the
situation in different ways.
"This tension really gets to
me," she said.
Gonzales said racist or prejudiced attitudes "start at home"
and "it is hard to keep your own
attitude when you are pushed."

"That's what I am going
through," he said.

More awareness and panel
discussions in the future will
help dismantle racism on this
campus, Gonzales said.

For example, Wright said his
hallmates "want him to fail
out."

Thursday: What has been
done in the past several years to
combat racism on this campus.
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"They are always checking;on
on
me,"
e," he said, "saying
saying things
like 'did you get your paper
done?' or 'are you failing your
class?'"

O Continued from page 1.
Edmonds praised Vetter's innovative nature, but she said it
is doubtful there will be any
immediate changes in residentialpolicies.
"I can't really say I have big
plans and will make great
changes until I talk with the
different groups on campus," he
said.
At Western Illinois University,
he has focused on human issues
in the residence halls and "helping students appreciate diversity in people," he said.
Vetter also is interested in the
importance of academic achievement within residence
halls and getting students active
on campus.
"It's important to get people
involved with the University,"
he said.
Vetter faces a much different
assignment than Paulsen did
almost 30 years ago.
When Paulsen began 28 years
ago, "the University was considered to be the parents of the
students ... locos parentis,"
Edmonds said.
Of course, there is still supervision of residents but not like
there used to be.
There are no more house
mothers and women do not have
to sign out when going home for
the weekend, among many other
positive changes in residential
policy, Edmonds said.
Now, as Paulsen departs, residential services allows students
the opportunity to mature, develop and make more decisions,
Edmonds said.

FUN FOOD, FUN TIMES,
FOR FUN PEOPLE

BG News/Mark Deckard

Hanging Out

Senior Andrew Fant reads a magazine in his hammock outside
Prout Hall Tuesday afternoon. Fant said he bought the hammock
this winter, but has not been able to use it for the first time until this
week.
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Car Make It Home Safely
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NOT TO SIGN THE WAIVER RELEASING THE
UNIVERSITY FROM RESPONSIBILITY FOR
DAMAGES TO YOUR CLOTHES
SHOULDNT THE UNIVERSITY TAKE
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR NOT MAKING
OTHER PLANS IN CASE OF RAD WEATHER?
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Rockets rally to gain split
MAUMEE, 0. — The baseball
team used a pair of five-run innings to post a 10-5 win over
Toledo, Tuesday in the first
game of a Mid-American Conference doubleheader at Ned
Skedlon Stadium.
But unfortunately for the Falcons, UT tallied single runs in
the seventh and eighth innings of
game two to win 4-3 and prevent
BG from obtaining its first
sweep in seven twinbills this
season.
The Falcons are now 20-15
overall, W in the MAC while UT
is 18-10 and 4-3 in league action.
BG erupted for five runs in the
second inning of the first game
and came back to put five more
on the board in the fourth to
coast to the easy win.
Sophomore outfielder Jeff
Corey drove home the first two

runs for BG with a double while
junior shortstop Brian Koelling
knocked in the final two runs of
the inning with a long home run
to left fieFd.
Three Rocket errors led to
three unearned runs for the Falcons in the fifth inning.
Senior second baseman Shawn
Gillenwater drove home two
runs with a double while designated hitter Steve Dickinson
singled to drive in the final two
runs of the game for BG.
Corey and senior outfielder
Jason Welch had two hits apiece
in the game, one in which all but
two Falcons collected at least
one hit.
Senior Dave Freese (4-2) went
the distance in collecting his
fourth win in six decisions this
season. Freese struck out four
and walked only one in complet-

ing his first game this season
and third of his career.
In the nightcap, a single run
by the Falcons in the fifth inning, a two-out home run by
Koelling, and another run in the
sixth on a leadoff triple by Welch
and a Trent Dues squeeze, gave
BG its first lead of the game.
Sophomore hurler Greg
Sharp, the third of four BG pitchers, got the Rockets out in the
bottom half of the sixth and
needed just three outs to complete the sweep.
But Toledo would not go quietly.
Rocket second baseman and
ninth hitter Mike Sheard led off
with a single and he advanced to
second on a Gillenwater throwing error.
After Mike Koester popped out
to Koelling, freshman Tony

Hufford tough on Toledo

MAUMEE O. — Bowling Green and Toledo
^plit a Mid-American Conference Softball
oubleheader at UT, Tuesday.
The Falcons took the opener 4-1, before the
Rockets posted a 5-0 win in the nightcap.
The split gives Bowling Green three wins in
four games against Toledo this season. BG
swept the Rockets (3-2 and 2-0) earlier this
month.
Shortstop Michelle Clagett's lead-off home
run in the third inning of the first game proved
to be the game-winner for BG (12-23 overall, 6-9
in the MAC).
The Falcons also scored single runs in the
second inning on an RBI single by pitcher Lisa
Hufford and in the sixth on outfielder Kim Still's
run-scoring single. BG tallied an unearned run
in the seventh.
Thirdbasemen Dena Romstadt and Vickie
Quinn both singled twice and scored runs for

BG.
Hufford (9-11) pitched five innings to set the
win for BG. She pitched the Falcons to the two
earlier wins over the Rockets this season, but
she was forced to leave the game in the sixth inning with an ankle injury.
Amy Simmons came on in relief and allowed
only one Rocket hit in two innings for the save.
Toledo (22-20, 8-9) used a four-run second inning to take control of the second game.
Though three of the four runs in the second
were unearned off of BG starter Pam Bochinski
(3-9). UT got big hits from Sherri Magnuson
(double) and Leigh Ross (two-run triple).
Jennifer Klose added an RBI single in the
fifth inning for Toledo's fifth run.
Centerfielder Brenda Billow collected two of
of BG's five hits in the nightcap.
The Falcons visit Ohio Friday and Saturday
for a four-game MAC set in Athens.

Keegan stroked a single to
center to tie the game.
Sharp got the next batter to
ground into a double play to end
the threat and force extra innings — the third time for BG
this season.
After the Falcons went down
in order in the top of the eighth,
Todd Foster led off the UT half
with a hit and a two-base error
by Corey in right.
BG intentionally walked the
bases loaded to set the stage for
UT's Richard Burkhart — a .105
hitter.
He promptly slapped a 1-1
offering from Derek Common
(0-2) through a drawn-in Falcon
infield to hand BG its second
one-run loss in the last three
MAC games.
FALCON NOTE: Senior Chris
Fugitt made his first start since
April 7 going three innings while
allowing five hits and two UT
runs. Fugitt missed the last two
weeks with chicken pox before
making an appearance in last
Friday's Western Michigan
game, which was eventually
rained out.
...The Falcons began the week
in sixth place, five games behind
front-running Central Michigan... Jason Welch was tied for
10th in the MAC in hitting prior
to play last week and second in
four other categories...The softball team entered the week in
seventh place, seven games behind league-leading Kent State.

Cincinnati, Tribe
lose on the road
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — John Kruk had three hits, including a
two-run homer and an RBI double, as the Philadelphia Phillies beat
the Cincinnati Reds 6-3 Tuesday night for their fourth straight victory.
It was the Reds' second straight defeat after opening the season
with nine consecutive victories.
Ken Howell (2-1) pitched six innings and allowed six hits, striking
out five. Jeff Parrett worked 2 2-3 innings and Roger McDowell got
the last out for his fifth save.
The Phillies took a 2-0 lead in the first after Jose Rijo (0-1) retired
the first two batters. Von Hayes walked and took second on Ricky
Jordan's single. Kruk doubled home Hayes and Jordan scored on
Dickie Thon's infield single.
The Reds scored a run in the third on a one-out double by Chris
Sabo, an infield out and a wild pitch. It was the first wild pitch of the
season for Howell, who had 21 in 1989.
Tom Herr opened the third with a single and reached second on a
bloop single by Von Hayes. Rijo picked Haves off first and struck out
Jordan. But Kruk hit his first home run of the season, making it 4-1.
The Phillies added a run in the fourth on Charlie Hayes* single,
Howell's sacrifice and Len Dykstra's RBI single.
Paul O'Neill led off the Reds' sixth with a double, advanced to
third on an infield out and scored on Todd Benzinger's sacrifice f ly.
In the seventh, the Phillies made it 6-2 off reliever Tim Layana on
a two-out walk to Thon and Darren Daulton's RBI double.
Barry Larkin moved the Reds within 6-3 with an RBI single in the
ninth, bringing on McDowell.
Cincinnati center fielder Eric Davis sustained a right knee strain
while stealing third base in the second and had to leave the game.
D D D
TORONTO (AP) — Kelly Gruber hit his major-league-leading
fifth and sixth homers and drove in all the Toronto runs as the Blue
Jays won for the fourth time in five games, 4-3 Tuesday night over
the Cleveland Indians.
Jimmy Key (3-0) allowed four hits over five innings, struck out
three and walked none. Reliever Tom Henke allowed a two-run
homer to Mitch Webster in the eighth, giving way later to David
Wells for the final out and his third save. Webster drove in all the
Cleveland runs.

EXAM SPECIAL
Sunday, April 22 Thru Thursday, April 26
Sunday, April 29 Thru Thursday, May 3
Study and Relax in the privacy of your own room
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Congratulations 1990 College Graduate!
At University lloada, in Bowling Green,
we want you to get the best possible
start in the business world.
Just for you we've developed "The
Graduate Lease Program." This program allows you to lease a New 1990
automobile with no money down Just
bring us your diploma and if you meet
the other program criteria, we'll help
you drive away in a sporty new car.*

Live

(located across from Harshman Dorm)

$23"

per night for 1 or 2 persons
Includes:

'Early check-in and late check-out times
'Continental Breakfast
'Coffee available 24 hours
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214 West Hall
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luffioeni income, and no advene credit hmory

TIME IS RUNNING OUT
There Are Still Openings At...
•
•
•
•

Campbell Hill Apartments
East Merry A venue Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Buff Apartments

Tabloid Format

372-2601

A Finals Week Special Edition
■ Regular news section update
■ Handling exams - reducing stress
■ What to do between exams
■ Eating on a limited year-end budget
■ Moving out - how to keep your security deposits
■ Commemorative capsule for graduating seniors
■ Restaurant guide for graduation celebrati
■ Life after graduation
Classified Section

We Also Have Several Houses Available

GREENBRIAR INC
224
E. Wooster

Mon-Fri
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat.
9a.m.-lp.m.

352-0717

Look for it at all regular distribution points next week!
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Doug Ray fires 77 Laxers bow to UT, 4-2
to lead BG golfers
by Greg Watson
sports writer

by Steve Easlon
sports writer

MAC rival Kent State captured the team title
with a three round total of 885, while Miami
(890) had to settle for a third place finish. The
Doug Ray ventured onto the links of the Golden Flashes are now ranked No. 1 in Region
Firestone Country Club in Akron, and came IV followed by Ohio State, Wisconsin and MU.
away with his best tournament showing of the Region IV is composed of schools from the Big
year.
Ten Conference and the MAC.
Ray entered the last round with a top 10
standing after shooting two 74s, but had to settle
Coach Greg Nye said there was some imfor a 23rd-place finish out of the 180 entered eroyement innis team's play, but a crucial facafter he shot a 77 on the final day of competiir in the Falcons' success the rest of the season
tion.
will be the performances of the fourth and fifth
Ray's three-round total of 225 (11-over par) golfers on the team.
placed him sixth among Mid-American Conference golfers.
"Despite the success that some of the team is
Overall, the Falcons finished tied for 28th having, we still need to have our four and five
with Youngstown State in the 36-team field by golfers to shoot at least in the upper 70s," Nye
compiling a stroke total of 931. The second said.
round was the best for BG teamwise, sandwichNye specifically noted the successful play of
ing a 307 around 314 and 310 scores.
Ray, Fulford and Konesky.
Brett Fulford followed his second place finish
"Doug and Brett have been consistent with
in the Ohio Collegiate Classic with rounds of 80,
77 and 74 for a 231 total. Sophomores Pat Kone- their driving and putting the past few weeks,"
sky (234) and Wayne Mueller (242) were backed he said. "Also, Pat has been giving us some
by Junior Bill Lehman (250) to round out the BG steady rounds which is something we will need
as we prepare for the MAC Championships."
scoring.

The lacrosse club lost its last
same of the year to finish with a
ft-7 record, but the team has high
hopes for next year with the performance of this year's rookies.
The Falcons lost at Toledo 4-2
last Friday. Brian Walkerly and
Nate Anderson accounted for
the two goals.
Toledo had the edge in the
game, midfielder Tom Malloy
said, because BG brought 15
players while Toledo had 50.
"They ran around the field a
lot," he said. "We had a lot of
team unity in the game but we
just got tired."
The BG rookies and defensemen, especially goalie Mark
Kolden, were impressive, defenseman Tom McDonnell said.
"He was really pumped up for
the game," McDonnell added.
Nonetheless, captain Geoff
Knapp said the Falcons' recent
trip to Arizona highlighted the
season.
"The team was really built up
for the games in Arizona,
Knapp said. "After those
games, the team didn't have a
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Bowling Green
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Yet Knapp was not discouraged.
"Every year for the last four
years, we consistently got better," he said. "This year, we
reached our plateau. The other
teams improved and caught up
with us. It showed us we have to
work to do to keep up with the
other teams.
"Since I've been here, we
have never lost more than two or
three games," he added. "This
spring was a good wake up
call.
McDonnell pointed to two
reasons behind the Falcons' disappointing performance.
The team lost many players in

Stop in 214 West Hall
for an application and
information.
Deadline:
Monday, April 30.

Disk w/ Resume Stored

kinko's
the copy center

....... ...... -J

Open 7 Days
354-3977

Next year's team should be
better, McDonnell said, because
most players are returning next
fall and many rookies proved
themselves at the end of the
season.
Koldan and Malloy played
their last game against Toledo
after serving four years each
with the club.
"Playing with the lacrosse
club was the best thing that happened to me this year," Malloy
said. "I met a lot of great people
and enjoyed being with the
team."

RICHFIELD, Ohio — Injuries to Brad Daugherty and Larry
Nance and the trade of Ron Harper very nearly doomed the Cleveland Cavaliers early this season.
Then Coach Lenny Wilkens discovered he had the best 3-polnt
team in NBA history.
"When I saw that we shot it real well, I wanted to spread the floor
and really pass the ball around ."Wilkens said Tuesday as the Cavaliers prepared for Thursday's first-round playoff game in Philadelphia. "If I put Craig Ehlo, Mark Price and Steve Kerr out there at
the same time, and if the other team double-teams us Inside, we can
make them pay."
Entering the season, Price was the only proven J-point threat on
the Cavaliers. He had made 43.8 percent of his career 3-pointers,
best in the league.
Ehlo had been erratic from long distance (11.7 percent), but be
spent the summer studying Price's technique. Kerr, a good outside
shooter in college at Arizona, had played so sparingly as a rookie for
Phoenix last year that be was an unknown quantity when the Cavs
D See Cavs, page 9.

MID AM MANOR
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"We had our best record last
fall," he added. "By the end of
this year, we became a little
frustrated because we were not
doing well. The loss against
Toledo was an eye-opener. We
are going to make sure that
never happens again."

by Chuck McMn
AP sports writer

Pretty Women R
Richard Gere & Juke Roberts
4 50 7:15 » 9 40

Teenege Mutant Nlnja Turtles
4 30. 7 00.9:10

Malloy said the dub was better than its record —playing big
lacrosse schools like Albion,
Michigan and Northwestern
hurt BG's ability to compete.

the fall, he said, making the
spring session a time of transition. Also, the team scheduled
too many games at the end of the
year and many players couldn't
■how up for practice or games
because of classes and finals.

Cavs trio can
nail the triples
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SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE
are now renting
apartments that feature
• 9-month and 12-month leases
• One and two bedroom apartments
• Heat, water, cooking and sewer included
• Central air
• No pets please
Clough & Mercer

lot to look forward to. There
wasn't going to be any Falcon
Cup to play, like we had in toe
fall and we traditionally don't do
well in the Flyer Clip-''

|

APARTMENTS

A are within walking distance to campus
| for Summer 1990 and Fall 1990-91
1
A school year.
i
f 2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
1 gas heat & water included,
fair conditioning
I

i:

2 bedroom furnished, 9 month lease for $5251
unfurnished, 9 month lease for $470

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

113 Railroad St.
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Young ruggers barely
miss tournament bid
by Scott G«ringer
sports writer

The more things change, the
more they stay the same for the
Bowling Green rugby team.
Head coach Roger Mazzarella
led a young and inexperienced
squad into the Midwest Regional
Championships and came within
three points of securing another
title for the traditionally successful tournament team.
This accomplishment was especially significant considering
the ruggers were not invited to
play until Thursday night, when
ft was learned that Vanderbilt
would not make the trip to Bowling Green.
BG's admittance to the tournament, decided by a collegiate
Knel including Mazzarella, in-iated Wisconsin head coach
Stu Pipple who demanded a
"full scale investigation." Pippies' dissatisfaction in this decision stemmed from a newly
instituted policy of only inviting
one team from every state in the
Midwest.
Nonetheless, an alreadyheated rivalry between the Badgers and Falcons would intensify as the squads met in the
first round of a physical defensive struggle.
On a field that could be politely described as a mud pit,

BG's Ted Rogers' try was
enough to secure a 4-3 victory as
an overmatched Wisconsin team
was outhit and could only muster a penalty kick.
"We weren't ready physically,
we were out of shape and we had
poor practices all week because
of the weather," said Mazzarella. "But it was just like the old
days mentally and that was
enough."
Lock Andy Wasiniak said he
believed BG had the talent to
compete but was concerned
about the mental preparation.
"It was a major disadvantage
not being prepared," he said.
"But the team unity was great."
The Falcons' victory parade
seemed to come to a screeching
halt in the next game as Dayton
took a 9-0 early lead. But flanker
Kyle Fulmer led a BG comeback
with three tries while also establishing himself as the tournament MVP. Center Mark Colclesser contributed with two
tries and wing Eric Hepner one
try closing out the contest 26-9.
Prop Tim Yokules said despite
the early deficit, the players
remained composed. "Dayton
was a major revenge factor," he
said. "They beat us in the fall
but we weren't intimidated."
In the title game against Ohio
State, BG could not maintain a

Cavs

4-3 halftime lead and fell behind
1M with the game clock winding
down. The outcome hung in the
balance as the Buckeyes were
called for a penalty providing
Fulmer a chance to win the
game with a penalty kick. His
30-yard try fell short and BG
would not get close again.
"We were iust too young
against Ohio State — we made
too many mistakes," Mazzarella said. "But they learned
something about themselves."
Fulmer said, "We had everything to gain and nothing to lose
against Ohio State and that's
how we played." Colclesser and
fly half R.T. Naples provided
two tries to keep the contest
close to the end.
Although BG was prevented
from a nip to California, Yokules was pleased with the
teams effort.
"We wanted to get back (to
California) for the seniors," he
said. "This was some of the
most intense rugby I've ever
played — it was fun.'

Photo/Roger Mazzarella
Falcon rugger Wes Harmon gets plowed under by Ron Bowers of Ohio State just before receiving a pass. BG
won two games over the weekend but fell to the Buckeyes 10-8 and failed to qualify for the NCAA Tournament

By beating BG, Ohio State will
meet the Air Force Academy in
the national semifinal. In the
other semifinal, Army will encounter California at Berkley.

After a snooze, catch THE BG NEWS'
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D Continued from page 8.
acquired him in an offseason trade.
All three, it turned out, can hit the bomb. Kerr led the league at
50.7 percent, second in NBA history only to Jon Sundvold's 52.2 percent for Miami last season. Ehlo hit 41.9 percent and Price 40.6 percent.
As a team, the Cavaliers made 40.7 percent of their 3-pointers, best
since the NBA installed the 3-point shot in 1979-00.
The notion of using three guards at once to offset the lack of power
inside didn't come to Wilkens immediately. When Daugherty began
the season on the injured list because of foot surgery and Nance was
out because of ankle surgery, Wilkens tried to compensate by making forward John Williams the focus of his offense.
Opponents figured that one out quickly, sending two or three defenders at Williams every time he touched the ball.
That's when Ehlo and Kerr began finding themselves wide open at
the 3-point arc.
"It wasn't like we said, 'Hey, Larry and Brad are out and we've
got to shoot some threes to get some offense,'" Kerr said. "I think it
was just a matter of us being good shooters and going to our
strength. If you've got that kind of range, you should shoot it. We
shot 40 percent from 3-point range. If you add the extra point, that's
equal to 60 percent on regular shots."
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Chnaawnar Mogar.
Tncmaaf noga-a

■onau DamCT *toaa

Bryan WaJb
ToOdWanOa.a
TaraJ Wanar
KaXWaaoo
FUfftN
*rarran Mcafy
KmatartyS Namr

Cnag Scnna-tar

LaaaMP Waaarai

AJannBuaLavv
Qralchanft aaarca

Jonr.Martra-.'Mugn

Enctnwda.
ScoBTraagar
Saacay Traraaw
"anaaM TrtBjy
5k«, 1*tm*
OartdL LHOan-ood
Caj-OUrOa
CamaVaOki

Ar-,1 1
UaHayVM
StavaVtcax
BaVaVafJ Vogi
endyv.
FranvoS
La^aVonl

OaMdH Moora
jaraoaC lawa
wanoyMocra
LMaeaaiMoma

Knaty Lyrm Snaa

FtoDarlA Cooaa«i
HaaSL CrBaa
Craig Crook
jaaaicaCrooka
BnanA Croat
f lraoaai Oowa
KaranCna"
LrtSaCuocr.

SCO" TNjrroaon
CnaryL Tta-aaje

Orag Van Da*aal
(ncL vanDyM
jaaaa OoueHa Vara*a

AraoretOuBwrM
MkaCana
SanCBna
FacfanlE CcoanyB
TowCoOrtn
OartaaL CoMrg
ajkaBa»Coai

Bfjaj IBB***
Tiaci ly*m Stma
Musnv)

j^a A/mMartnai
Ji*aMarH»
CaWyH

rjaMdABnnUM
"aNNdU Oaa
CormayOrtani
C«**anOFlB>arty
SnarryOWar*.

AnnaCanWon

Q«Oa**»
LoraCnoay
OaaMOaaat

$5.00
3-line maximum

CM* Henry

Fmr»

TinanyCaafcofc
MKftaaiCato-

Mortar Board

n
afcjaaj
Bae»yUar«y

Vawton Kamady
ScoBKant
Marty" "a"

Classified Special Section

OR

Cra« **!**••
Cnag S a
ToMW
Ian SkHMMugf

Tracy Ei
ScrtiEpp-r.
DarralEacnaaOrll

MESSAGES

OomMcKM

C-x* Oar* Moanaa

Two great ways to wish your
favorite graduates your best in...

GRADUATION

Orafcftanf nfcto
BaB-randa
Hopa Elana >*naa

Amanoo Daan
Catnwn* OaOana

Cnna Long
LonLonaaa,
CNVJMM Loan
KaB/UBBn
Daborah Lynn Loo

372-2601

•■

CAMPUS * CITY EVENTS
"■NMWMUr"
Informal Mooting
Wed Aprs 26 1 30BAI10
SENIORS SEND OFF!!
•"PISIGMAEPStLON"•BOSU"
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
LAST SPRING 90 MEETING
TONIGHT AT 7 00 IN RM 303 HAVES
• FINAL NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
FOR90-91 POSITIONS YOUMUSTBE
PRESENT TO BE CONSIDERED
ANY QUESTIONS? CALL 3533095
■QSU SKI CLUB
Last Meeting! Come and meet your new ski
duo officers for next yeeri R was a great year
SMOubl
8:00 pm Wed 200 Hayee

JUNIORS JUNIORS JUNIORS
Laat Chance betore Fan
Attend a
Placement Orientation Meeting
Apr! 25 5-8 30pm Bus Teen
April 25 7-8 30pm General
Located in the Ballroom
Would you like to get Involved with your Rec
Center?
Applications now being taken lor Rec Center
CouncfH.SRCC) positions
You can make a difference!
Applications avalacie at front desk
Deadline is AprH 20th at SPMII
Listening to Higher Sod"
Sponsored by local members of ECKANKAR.
w* be held at the Woman's Club. 134 N Pros
peel St . BG on Sunday. April 29 from 1-4 tor
the pubec S2 donation. Topics covanng
dreems. guidance ol Divine Spirit I reechwj our
highest potential

LOST & FOUND
FOUND brown/tan part shepperd dog. female,
brown nylon collar, at 321 E. Many Sat 4.21
353-8122
FOUND CAMERA
Saturday night
It fen out ol your car during a "Chineae Fire
On*" In front of Founders
Cal 372-3833

SERVICES OFFERED

RESUMES
Quality typeset or
laser Imegeset
Irom your typewritten copy or
compatible Macintosh program
$15 for one page
Don't put It oft any longer'

UnlGraphlcl
211 West Hen

372-7418

CENTER FOR CHOICE II
' Abortions thru 17 weeks
* Morning after treatment
All personal and private
Proud to be Pro-Choice
16 N Huron St, Toledo OH
1-255-7789

Leader In EDITING SERVICES lor
Theses. Books. Articles, noports
' RESUMES. Composed 1 Laeer Printed'
State-olthe-arl WORD PROCESSING
Versatile. AJ-Ph D Stan
KORREKT SERVICE Can 352-8744
Need a caring reeponae
lo yoor pregnency concerns?
Can BG PREGNANCY CENTER
et3S4-HOP£
For Info on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
and supporting services
SENDING A PACKAGE?
For an your shipping needs
A TO Z DATA CENTER 352-5042
Typing 1 35 per page 364-0371

PERSONALS
• SUMMER STORAGE SERVICE ■
Cal for price quotes a pick up times
352-5476
• SUMMER STORAGE SERVICE •
Cal for price Quotes a pick up times
352-5475
• SUMMER STORAGE SERVICE •
Cal lor price quotes a pick up times
362-5475
• • • ALPHA OMICRON PI • • •
We would like to thank our Beta ooechee
Dave and Mike for all ol their time end efforts
In helping us to win 2nd place In Beta. Despite all of the Illnesses, which occurred on
our team, ere still took 2nd place. We love our
Bets coaches!
Lore. Dene, staci. Molly, and Tracy
•• -ALPHA OMICRON PI"•••AMVLECHKO-"
Happy 21 at birthday-it's finely hetell Ikjel want
to let you know that you're the greatest and you
have a lot going for youl Your presentation st
OU was fantastic1 I'm looking forward to next
year with you behind the wheel of UAAl
Den
-"H SIGMA EPStlON"'
Informal Meeting
Wad.Aprl25 7.30BA110
SENIOR SEND OFF!
•••PISIGMA EPSILON"-

1 f. rmte. needed for VUage Green Apia to eve
ml 3 other gkta for 90-91 school year Please
eel ASAP 372-5926

Congratulations to the
Downtown Business Assoc Wtnrvsra:
Secretary of the Week
Jen r<alaar-MI0dkMon > Roebke Lew Firm
Dekxee Revrwkle-Economic Oept BOSU
June Jackson First Federal Savings 1 Loan
Barb MUer-BG News
Marybeth Sieber Wood County Shernls
Dept

1 tent. rmte. to share 1 bdrm furnished apt. Air
cond.l $300 for entire aummer. Call

Adoption. Happily married couple ol 14 years.
We promise your died a loving home and financial security Devoted, stay home mom. Caring
ded and one big sister All medical an d legal
expenses paid Can collect 1-822-9288
Appkcalions tor 1000 FALL RUSH REGISTRATION are avellatxe In 425 Student Services
Uppercleeemen should apply before Spring
Semester ends Any questions call Greek
Life al 2-2161.
BARB MH.LER
What woukf we do without you?
The Sales Staff
BEDROCK BABE OF THE WEK
TRACY TWEETIE WORSFOLD
end
RED
For Thursday Night's show at Marks'
HONORABLE MENTION: Tye and Petey: for
the Richmond Slot Machme-Thani for the
leughal
• • 'Get your votes In by 3:30 TODAY • ■ •

1 rmmte needed for 90-91 school year 705
7th St Apt. $9. Reasonable rent lor specious
apt Prater non-smoking rmmte. For more Info
cal 353-1982. Aek for Peggy or Suzanne

Winner of a movie paaa from Ckuel.
gittbegtrom Evans Office Supply
8 Uhanan'e Oept. Store.
flowers from the Flower Bosket end
apodal media recognition.

1 rmt needed to share 3 bdrm house w/AC
for summer pkja/or 1990-91 school year Cal
Karen 352 0130
1-2 female non-smoking grad or undergred to
ahare 2 bad. apt for summer '90 Aveaeble
May I Ctosetocempus CelBsrb353-5741
2 non amoking females lor 4th St apt for next
school year S120/month A utjttiee Cal
353 9338. ask lor Kelly

Discover Europe end earn 8 credit hours
Summer Study Program In France
Classes are in Engfcsh
David Reed from France wi tafk about the program
Wednesday. AprH 26, 9:30 PM Room 1000
BABktg
For more Info: Or. Charles Chlttle
372-8180/352-8012
Discover Europe and earn 6 credn hours
Summer Study Program In France
Claries are in English
David Read from Franca wil talk about the pro-

2 or 3 Fm non-smoking rmte. for summer. 2
bdrm dose to campus. Cal Diane or Brenda

354 5433
Amy needs 1 or 2 rmte. for aummer, mere or
Iemeie2bdrm Col 354-4073
HELP' Need 1 -2 people to sublease furnished
efficiency for summer. A/C. dose to campus.
laundry a bats Please cal 353-8868
LIFEGUARDS WANTED
Seasonal work available at Portage Quarry Rec
Ckrb Must bring current Red Cross Certification card (otherwise you wil not have an Inter
view) Apply m person at T-Souare Graphics.
121 S. Maw St . BO

Wednesday. April 25. 9:30 PM Room 1000
BABktg.
For more Info: Or. Charlea Chlttle
372-8180/352-8012

Male or female roommate needed Own room
$183/pkJ8uBBIes for 90/91 Leave message
Scott 354-4382

FORFEIT FEES FOR INTRAMURALS ALL
FEES MUST BE PICKED UP BY MAY 2. 1990.
BRING YOUR RECEIPT

Must sublease for summer ASAP Apt across
from campus AC. dishwasher. W/D, micro
Cal Courtney 363-8432 or Tammy at
3538038

Gemma Phi VIP's
Get ready for UnaM
The actives are putang for Ul
GET READY FOR SUMMER
15 % off al non-prescription sunglasses
Dra. Beattie A Archer, Inc.
1022 N Prospect
Serengetl * Neons
Ray Ban • Vuamet
Carrara • Fkxjreacents

Harts Mou
So beautiful and so brightl Congratulations
tor the Award I was so proud at the luncheon.
I wish you a beautiful life Your BO. "Mom"

HELP WANTED
PHI SIGMA KAPPA - PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Congratulations to Allan Drown and Carol
Blehl on your engagement thia peat weekend.
Beet ol kick to the both of you
PHI SIGMA KAPPA - PHI SIGMA KAPPA

260 COUNSELORS end Inatructora needed!
Prfvate, coed, summer camp In Pocono
Mountains Northeastern Penneytvanla. Lohikan, PO Box 234BG, Kenllworth, NJ 07033
(201)278-0998

PHI StQMA KAPPA-PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Congratulations to our graduating seniors
Tony Alescl
Allan Drown
DougNsgy
Do what others dream about!
PHI SIGMA KAPPA - PHI SIGMA KAPPA

Acctg and Finance mayors with 3 4 QPA are
needed tor fal Internship In Dales. TX area Wil
consider undergrade and gratis (Master ol Accountancy and MBA/Finance). Pay
$1,500/mo for UG. $1,600/mo for G. housing assistance provided For information cal
Co-op at 372-2451 or stop by 238 Adm.n

PHI SIGMA KAPPA-PHI SIGMA KAPPA
CongratutatJone to al of those brothers who
ware initiated this past weekend We're proud
of you
PHI SIGMA KAPPA-PHI SIGMA KAPPA

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries
$5,000 plus/month' over 8,000 openings
Free transportation' Room and board! No experience necessary Male or female Send $6.95
to M a L Research. Box 84008-DW. Seattle.
WA 98124 • Satisfaction Guaranteed.
APPLY NOW
Earn trom $7 35 to $ 12 80 to atari Now Interviewing tor l.t./p.t. summer positions AASP
scholarship program Excellent resume expertonce CalM-F. 10am 5pm. 382 1060

„

PREGNANT' Chooso adoption
EmottonaJry A Flnandafy secure couple wishes
to adopt mlant Cal Karen 313-474-9522

Typeset Resumes

'HUNT
This is not a coupon.
This is not a special oiler.

Conveniently located on
campus, UniGraphics provides
resumes in several clean
This is the regular price
business-like formats.
tor a quality typeset resume Resumes are typeset in two
at UniGraphics.
to three days and are ready for
printing. Charges can also be
applied to your Bursar account.
That's the special.

UniGraphics
211 West Hall 372-7418
•Pnce does not indude Ian Second page SS 00

ATTENTION ■ HIRING' Government robs - your
area.
$17,840 - $89,485
Call
I-602-838-8885 EXT R 4244
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS! $32,000/yeer Income potential De
tale. (1) 602-838 8885 Ext Bk 4244

Betore you leave BG
Pick up your 1989 KEY1
SUMMER WRITERS NEEDED
BO NEWS WANTS Y0UI
STOP IN 214 WEST HALL FOR AN APPLICATION AND INFORMATION.
DEADLINE MONDAY APRIL 30

ATTENTION: EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAY'
Assemble products st home Details (1)
602-838-8885 Ext W-4244
ATTENTION
EARN MONEY TYPING AT
HOME> 32.000/yr Income potential. Detaes.
[1) 602-838-8885 Exl T-4244

TCBYsays
PUSH it real good'

Babysitter needed Fal Sameater In home near
campus 11 15 - 5 45 M. W Cal 352-9309
after 6pm

TCBY ssys
PUSH it real good!
TCBYsays
PUSH it real good'

BE ON TV meny needed lor commercleta
No* hiring an ages For casting Into. Cal (616)
779-7111 Ext T-911

WE WANT YOUHelp us BGI We need aubteaaera for two badrooms In downtown house Bargain price of
$260 for each room al summer Negotiable
Can 353 3685

Counselors Male athletic ststf for Co-Ed New
York State resident camp 2 hours trom New
York Ctty 8/24 - 8/22 Camp Kennybrook.
19 Southway Hartsdeie. New York 10530
914 693-3037

Would you ska to get involved with your Rec
Center?
Applications now being taken for Rec Canter
CounOKSRCC) positions
You can make a ditferencel
Applications available at front desk
Deadline is April 20th at SPMII

CRUISE SHIPS now hiring ell positions Both
skleed and unskilled For Information Cal (816)
779-5507EX1 H2I0
DANCERSI Must be 18 a up. WI Train. Can
make $1000 weekly. Come see our show.
Fireplace Lounge. Pt. Clinton. 734-9051. ask
for Tom

WANTED

Exterior summer house pointer needed. E.
Cleveland Experienced prelerred. Car needed
[218)382 1386

•••HELP'"
1-2 rmmte needed for Fall HO. I.g. Apt. own
r pd tori Call 2-5415 or 2-9)44

FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS! AIRLINES NOW
HIRING! ALL POSITIONS! $17,500 t $68,240 Cal (1) 802-838-8886 Ext
X-4244

•ATTENTION*
In search of mare roommate for sub-lease
through duration of the summer Rent la
$1S0/mo plus utWaa Potential roommates
most be responsible for themselves and should
have no problems keeping up w'rent and utility
payments For more information • Cal Greg or
leave moiaage 363-7881 or Cal Tom or JuOer
■er (landlords): 362-7422.

Summer camp for children with learning disabilities, near Lake Placid, now hiring staff.
Writs: 2S7S Troy Rd„ Seh'dy., NY 12309 or
phone 518-783-1 233
Work 1S hours to 30 hours per week out of a 7
day workweek (day, evening end weekend
shifts)- Our company la seeking employees
to perform unskilled light production work.
Plant location la only 2 blocks trom B.Q.S.u.
campus The rate of wags la $3.00 par hour. It
Interested pick up an application at the office
of Advanced Specialty Products, Inc., 420
Clough Street, Bowling Green, Ohio. Tataphone 354-2044.

FOR SALE
78 Otdarnobea. A/C, runs excellent $580
Cal 352-2223

FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS! CRUISE SHIPS
AND CASINOS NOW HIRING' ALL POSITIONS!
Call I) 602-838-8885 Exl Y-4244

WINTHROP TERRACE APARTMENTS
1 & 2 bedroom, fumiehed A unfurnished
24 hr maintenance
CAMPUS SHUTTLE
summer looses also avaAabie
WINTHROP TERRACE APARTMENTS
For rent. 2 bedroom apt located idealy between campus A downtown wee Starting
summer thru 91' school year SOOO/mo
353-3162 8tove
For rani, one bedroom apt Starting summer
thru 9V school year Ideai for two people
Close to campus. $300'mo includes utisties
353-3162 Sieve
Georgetown Menor Apts
800 -Third Street
1 bdrm A 2 bdrm unite;
fully furnlehed; A.C.
Now lee sing for 1900-1991,
end summsr 1000.
Convenient - A reasonable.
Cell 352-4908 6pm-10pm

1982 PentlacJ2000
Great Colege Car New tkea $1200? Cal
353-7441 Maeaaa

Hey Chicago Bound Grade!
Lincoln Park apt. available In May. Good
business A social lila location. Call Stave
(312) 549-1054.

82 VW SCIRROCO Exceeent Condi $3,800
noootjoots Can 352-3564 after I 0 PM

INDOOR/OUTDOOR POOL
2 Bedroom Apt Available May 10 Heat Paid.
S410/monih Call 353-5170.

ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $100 Forda. Mercedes, Corvettes, Chavya. Surplua Buyers Guide.
1-602-838 8885 EXT A 4244

Summer roommate needed. Two bedrm house,
excellent location across from campus. Your
own bedrm lor S195.'mo plus utilities Possibility of fal and spring availability 353-8047

KKGKKOKKQ
Congratutaliona SALLY COLLINS t MICHELE
SCHMIDT lor being Initiated into Orracron Delta
Kappal
KKO Batter Because We Want To Bet

Shooters Is now hiring for al positions Apply In
person Mon. thru Frt. between 2pm A 4pm.
408 N Summit St Toledo. OH 43604

Haloed 1-4 people for apt on Clough St lor
aummer only Cal for more info Marsha,
354-7422.

Smokln' Mama & non-smoking 12 yr. old son
need a place to live the first 5 week summer
session. Fum or unturn . male or female rmtes
or none. We can share 1 room - it don't matter
Write or can collect Rabbit Spofford
513-843-2229 7047 Hancock Dr Five Parka.
Russela Point. OH 43348

CHEAP HOUSING
SPACE NOW AVAILABLE FOR 1 MALE
ROOMMATE DURING SUMMER BRANO NEW
APARTMENT, CLOSE TO CMAPUS FOR
ONLY S130/MO PLUS UTILmES IT YOU
WANT IT. GRAB IT THIS ONE WONT LAST
LONG! CALL 372-4341 or 363-7888 IF YOU
HAVE ANY QUESTIONS CALL ANYTIME
FALL RENTALS
now available at

Cal Don Butler
362-2707 ofler 4pm

88VWJETTA
4 dr 5 ap AM/FM caaa . rear defrost, exceilent ccrvdtoon. Onfy $3,995. cal 353-8877

QUALITY HOUSING
Graduate, students, seniors enjoy a house for
the summer. Washer/dryer, 3 bedrooms, 1
1/2 bath. Flex summer schedules. Cal Kim at
352-7308

Bat you thought we tor oof
But we couldn't cur your so hot'
We love youl

Experience Helpful

Need 1 or 2 people to aublaaaa 1 bit. from
campus Large duplex, central air, own room.
S250 al summer ask lor Doug. 354-5248

Open bedroom tor one or two people In a lour
bedroom house for this summer Very cheap
tent Cal 354-7883

Happy 21st Birthday
JOANNE

Pregnant - Choose Adoption
Emotfonety A Financially secure couple
wishes to adopt Want
Can Lou Ann (419) 382-1050

PAINTERS

352 0361

Ron. Lou, Bob
• • HEATHER HARRUFF • ■
You've finally made it-to 21 that ia1 Sorry this la
late but you know me. I hope you had the beat
b-day S night out ever'
Loveya.
Laurie
PS Watch out for those OK signals, they'll
gotcha every tenet

Help Wanted:
For cleaning apts A rmec. (ope on May 6-11.
Cal 352-7386

For Sole 1988 Women's Schwlnn World Tourist Org. Coat $225. asking $125. Brand New!
Cel 353 6556
FOR SALE Blue sola bad
t40caBTresa354-l335
FOR SALE- Large dorm ilia trig. Good Price.
Cell 354-7440.
For Sele: 2 high output speakers 15" E.V.'s
and $ tweeters, too watts Price Neg. Cell
Deveet 352-2212tbanez Roedmaster 2-aertes electric lead
guitar $260 or bast offer 372-5427. esk for
Ryan
PEAVEY ELECTRIC GUITAR $150. PEAVEY
40 WATT BASS AMP $150 NEGOTIABLE
CALL SCOTT 354-4938
Stereo equipment
Heftier DH 220 atereo amp . Heftier DH 100.
Stereo pre-amp $435
Prince graphite tennis racquet like new
$1757-11 PM John 354-4479

Large efficiency, close to campus Aval. August. 12 month lease $285/month A gas A
etec 443 N Enterprise Apt C Cal 362-3996
or 1-433-4474
Large house, 3 houses down trom Mark s 140
Man vile
Available lor summer or fall
354-5743
Need 1 female to sublease apartment lor summer Can sublease lor entire usmmer of laat
half Close to campus call Eryka at 2-6907
NEED 1 OR 2 PEOPLE TO SUBLEASE APT AT
THURSTIN MANOR FOR SUMMER. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS, AC, LOW UTILITIES, FURNISHED. 4
MONTHS RENT FOR THE PRICE OF 2. CALL
354-8009. LEAVE MESSAGE IF I AM NOT
HOME.
NssdtolublatMehjrobexIroomapt. for summer
1900 Cal 353-3575
Need to sublease large 4 bedroom house,
very close to campus tor Summer 90. 2 large
bathrooms A Irving room. Reasonable rent.
Females only. Interested call 354-4050.
NEEDED one female to lease an apartment on
4th and Elm Totally furnished two car garage
and a lot more. Cal Jet at 372-6796 tor more
info.
Nice
2
bedroom
furnishsd
$660/psraon/semester. 4 people 352-3445

Stereo System
Onkyo.JVC.mllnity
plus extra's
$300 00/000
353-8383

Preferred Properties Is now leasing tor aummer
end lal Fox Run. Haven House. Piedmont.
Bkchwood Place, and others avslablel Al reeldents receive a membership to CherrywoodHoolth Spa Cal 352-9378

FOR RENT

REDUCED FALL RATES
Jay-Mar Apartments
2 bedroom. AC spacious
Starting et $420 Cal 354-6038

• • S A V RENTALS ■ ■
1 > 2 bdrm apt* aval
9 » 12 mo. leases Cal 352-7454
"CARIBBEAN CRUISE"
Register today
R E Management
505 Clough St 815
Apts. for aummer A fal
stll available
352-9302

Single room lor female, private bath & cooking
realties S195/mo md util Quiet residential
neighborhood. Non-smoker please 12 mo
lease. Ph 352 1832 or 352 7365
Subleeae summer 1 bdrm apt at Univ. VUage
Close to campus 3rd floor air cond. patio.
S200/month plus electric
Call John
353-6033 or leave message 372-2181

1 A 2 bdrm apts for aummer > fal 2 a 4 bdrm
houses lor summer A fal. Alow pets. Cal
3548800

Summer or Summer & Fat.
209 N Enterprise - 354-8119
4 bdrms., laundry includ . lull basement. Irving.
dining > kitchen Appsances there $575-Fal.
Smr -negotiable 1 year lease

12 month leases svail Mey 16.1990:
424 1/2S Sommlt-Etflc apt S195 A util
428 S. Summit-3 Br apt. $430 > utll
609 Fifth St-2 Br house $450* utl.
12 month leases aval Aug 16.1990:
420 1/2S Summlt-2Br apt $310AutH
1236E Wooeter-3Br house $850 i ulil
Stave Smith-352-8917

Summer Rentals
Houses 4 bdrm. on E Wooster apts 1 A 2
bdrm. on E Merry $210/220 lor 1 or 2 poo
pie. Also single rooms 352-7386.

2 BDRM. APTS. 1(2 BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
SUMMER OR FALL CALL TOM 352-4073
DAYS OR 362-1000 EVES. AND WEEKENDS

SUMMER RENTALS
Houses, apts. rooms
Cal 352-7366

2 bdrm. apt. aval, for Summer onty. Central atr.
Located uptown Very nice $400 e month plus
utsWoo 354-7032.
2 bedroom unfurnished 12 month lease available Mey or August, free air conditioning and
heat. 362-3446.
4 bdrm. house. Large living room. Close to
campus Available Summer 352-5475.
4 needed to subleaae fum. spacloua apt.
across from Rodgers 2 ig bdrms.. tree
waatvdry Elec only rant. Neg 353-3112
leeve message
521E MERRY
Near Often hauer
2 bdrm. turn. apt.
Excellent Condition
Prices for 2. 3 or 4 people
Caa
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
384-2280

Summer Rental Onty 3 bedroom Close to
campus. 443 N. Enterprlss Apt. B.
$300/month Cel 363-7437 or 1 -433-4474

SUMMER ROOMMATE NEEDE0!
1 lemete roommate needed to share apt. lor
summer Fuly furnished A close to campus! Al
unities paid except electric' For more Info
please cal 353-9549
Summer Sublet Available
Groat Location and Price
461 Thurattn*11S

353-8363

THURSTIN MANOR
461 Thurstm Avs
Across from Offenhauei
Effic for 1 or 2 people
FREE HEAT
Available Summer A Fal
John Nawfove Real Eatale
364-2280
Two bdrm -4 person apts -BG APTS 818.
822 2nd St 9 A 12 mo. laaaaa. 362-7464
Alter 5pm A wkende 823 7566

APART. FOR SUMMER
OWN ROOM, RENT NEO.
CALL 35J-0M7 LEAVE MESS.

Two bdrm. furnished apt for 90-91 school
year Free HBO A Playboy channel 352-2883.

APT FOR RENT 1 at floor, 1 bdrm near campus Includes unities, furnished, prefer grad or
senior, summer only. 354-3486

Two Bedrm. Apt., dose to campus, A/C. May
7 to Aug 25 $300 Total. Cal 353-6225.

FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS' CRUISE SHIPS
AND CASINOS NOW HIRING! ALL POSITIONS'
CaH1)e02-838-8885Ext Y-4244
Hato Wanted Top 10 Dow Jones Co mgl positions, must have a desire to win! Send resume
to Jay Stabler and assoc recruiting and mgt
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